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Abstract  Case Report 
 

This study aims to investigate the epidemiological profile of patients and the diagnostic and therapeutic contribution of 

emergency laparoscopy at the Centre Hospitalier Auxerre (CHA) in France. It’s a year-long descriptive retrospective 

study conducted at the Auxerre Hospital. Out of 1130 laparoscopies, 245 were emergencies, i.e., 21.68% of 

laparoscopies. The mean age of our study population was 37 ± 22.78 years with patients ranging from 3 to 93-year-

old. The sex ratio was 0.96. The main indications for emergency laparoscopies at CHA were acute appendicitis 

(44.9%) followed by exploratory laparoscopies (18.8%).  Eight percent (8%) of the emergency laparoscopies were 

later converted to laparotomies, for the following reasons: difficult exposure, multiple adhesions, intestinal dilatation, 

hypercapnia. Regarding the surgical procedures, an appendectomy was performed in 37.1% of cases whereas 

peritoneal lavage and drainage following appendectomy were performed cavity in 18.4% of cases. We highlight a 

laparoscopic transdiaphragmatic pericardial fenestration performed to drain pericardial effusion due to cardiac 

tamponade, an uncommon procedure even in western practice. The mean duration of the procedure was 53 ± 32.52 

minutes, ranging from 11 minutes and 214 minutes. The low postoperative morbidity of 6.53% in our study is one of 

the undeniable advantages of the laparoscopic approach. The other advantage of laparoscopy is the shortened hospital 

stay, even in the context of an abdominal emergency. Ample evidence of this is the average hospital stay of 5±5.4 days 

with 60.4% of patients spending less than 5 days in the hospital. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Laparoscopy is a modern minimally invasive 

approach serving both diagnostic and therapeutic 

purposes [1,2]. Its numerous advantages including 

reduced parietal trauma and infectious risk, lessened 

pain, reduced risk of postoperative ileus, postoperative 

bridges, and reduction of aesthetic damage, have 

ensured its prompt implementation [3,4].  

 

Laparoscopy is the leading approach for 

abdominopelvic surgery. Moreover, indications for 

laparoscopic surgery have been extended to 

emergencies with increasingly complex procedures. 

Laparoscopy holds an increasingly important place in 

the surgical management of non-traumatic abdominal 

emergencies, either for diagnostic or therapeutic 

purposes. Improving results have been obtained over 

the last decade thanks to the increasing experience of 

surgeons and better instrumentation [5]. 

In the literature, there are few studies strictly 

devoted to emergency laparoscopy and which situate its 

place. In this study, we offer to review the management 

of abdominopelvic emergencies by laparoscopy at the 

Centre Hospitalier d'Auxerre (CHA) in France to 

confirm the advantages in this context. 

 

PATIENTS AND METHOD 
This is a retrospective study with a descriptive 

aim conducted over the period from January 1 to 

December 31, 2017, at the CHA of Auxerre.  

 

The study was carried out in the operating 

theater of the CHA and departments performing 

laparoscopies such as visceral surgery, gynecology, and 

urology. 

 

The study population consisted of all patients 

admitted to the operating room during the study period 

for an emergency procedure and whose management 
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involved laparoscopy. All patients registered in the 

operating theater database as having undergone an 

unscheduled laparoscopy in 2017 were included 

regardless of the procedure’s unfolding. Patients with 

incomplete or non-existent records were excluded from 

the study. 

 

We retrieved from the hospital's IT department 

a database of patients who met the inclusion criteria and 

were admitted to the operating room during the study 

period. Associating search criteria, "laparoscopy" and 

"emergency" allowed us to extract this list from the 

global database. All these patients’ files, operative 

reports, and hospitalization reports were analyzed to 

constitute our database in the form of an Excel file. 

 

Quantitative variables such as the patient's age, 

the duration of the operation, and hospitalization, as 

well as qualitative variables such as gender, history, 

indications (the reason or diagnosis that led to the 

decision to perform an emergency operation), and per 

operative findings were studied. The data were 

processed using SPSS20 software, and the tables and 

figures were produced in Excel 2007. 

 

RESULTS 
In the year 2019, 4579 surgical procedures 

were performed (all departments combined) in the 

CHA’s operating theater, 1130 of which were 

laparoscopies. 245 emergency laparoscopies were 

performed i.e., 21.68%. Our study, therefore, focused 

on these 245 procedures. Their distribution based on 

specialty is shown in Table I. 

 

The mean age of our population was 37 ± 

22.78 years, ranging from 3 to 93 years old. The sex 

ratio was 0.96. The majority of patients who underwent 

emergency laparoscopy during the study period had no 

particular medical history.  

The main indications for emergency 

laparoscopy at the CHA were acute appendicitis 

(44.9%) followed by exploratory laparoscopy (18.8%) 

as shown in Table II. There was also one case of cardiac 

tamponade. 

 

Intraoperative findings were dominated by 

acute appendicitis (35.1%), followed by appendicular 

peritonitis (15.9%) and extrauterine pregnancy (6.9%). 

There were 4 cases of laparoscopy (1.6%) (Table 3). 

 

Regarding surgical procedures (table 4), 

appendectomy was performed in 37.1% of cases, and 

appendectomy, washing, and drainage of the abdominal 

cavity in 18.4% of cases. We also note the laparoscopic 

pericardial-diaphragmatic fenestration performed for 

tamponade to drain the pericardial effusion. 

 

The mean duration of the procedure was 53 ± 

32.52 minutes, ranging from 11 to 214 minutes (Figure 

1). Only 8% of the emergency laparoscopies were 

converted to laparotomy as shown in figure 2 for the 

following reason: difficult exposure, multiple 

adhesions, intestinal dilatation, hypercapnia. 

 

Most of the patients had uneventful 

postoperative courses (figure 3). The average hospital 

stay was 5±5.4 days, ranging from 1 to 38 days. 60.4% 

of the patients spent less than 5 days in the hospital 

(figure 4). 

 

Table-I: distribution of emergency laparoscopies by 

specialty 

Specialty Number Percentage 

Visceral surgery 198 80,82 

Gynecology 46 18,77 

Urology 01 0,41 

Total 245 100 

 

Table-II: Distribution of Emergency Coelioscopic by Indications at the CHA 

Indications Number Percentage 

Appendicular abcess 4 1,6 

intra-abdominal abcess 4 1,6 

appendagitis 1 0,4 

Acute appendicitis 110 44,9 

Biopsy 1 0,4 

Acute cholecystitis  6 2,4 

Exploratory laparoscopy 46 18,8 

Ectopic pregnancy 14 5,7 

hemoperitoneum 5 2,0 

Hernia or complicated eventration 10 4,1 

Hydrosalpinx 1 0,4 

Intestinal invagination 1 0,4 

Ovarian cyst 4 1,6 

Occlusion 9 3,7 

Appendicular peritonitis 17 6,9 

Colonic perforation peritonitis 1 0,4 

gastroduodenal perforation peritonitis 3 1,2 
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Indications Number Percentage 

Abdominal wound 3 1,2 

Sigmoiditis 2 0,8 

Tamponade 1 0,4 

Colorectal tumor 1 0,4 

Volvulus 1 0,4 

Total 245 100 

 

Table-III: Distribution by intraoperative findings 

Intraoperative findings Number Percentage 

appendicular abscess 7 2,9 

intra-abdominal abscess 5 2,0 

tubo-ovarian abscess 3 1,2 

mesenteric adenolymphitis 2 0,8 

Adenopathy 1 0,4 

acute appendagitis 1 0,4 

acute appendicitis 86 35,1 

peritoneal carcinosis 6 2,4 

Cholecystitis 6 2,4 

Endometriosis 1 0,4 

pericardial effusion 1 0,4 

uterine myoma 1 0,4 

Ectopic pregnancy** 17 6,9 

Hemoperitoneum 6 2,4 

complicated hernia or eventration 12 4,9 

Hydrosalpinx 2 0,8 

intestinal invagination 1 0,4 

ovarian cyst 9 3,7 

Peritoneal dialysis catheter migration 1 0,4 

cecal necrosis 1 0,4 

Adhesive bowel obstruction / adhesion 7 2,9 

appendicular peritonitis 39 15,9 

peritonitis of gynecological cause 2 0,8 

colonic perforation peritonitis 1 0,4 

peritonitis by gastroduodenal perforation 3 1,2 

peritonitis due to gall bladder perforation 2 0,8 

post-op peritonitis 1 0,4 

non-penetrating wound 2 0,8 

White balance laparoscopies 4 1,6 

Salpingitis 1 0,4 

Sigmoiditis 2 0,8 

torsion of Meckel's diverticulum 1 0,4 

torsion of ovarian cyst 3 1,2 

colorectal tumor 3 1,2 

ovarian tumor 1 0,4 

gynecological tumor 1 0,4 

Volvulus 3 1,2 

Total 245 100,0 

 

Table-IV: distribution of surgical procedures 

Surgical procedure Number Percentage 

Removal of abdominal adhesions / adhesiolysis 1 0,4 

Abstention 6 2,4 

 Salpingo-oophorectomy  7 2,8 

Appendectomy 91 37,1 

appendectomy lavage 1 0,4 

appendectomy, lavage and drainage  45 18,4 

Biopsy 4 1,6 
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Surgical procedure Number Percentage 

Cholecystectomy 6 2,4 

Colectomy 6 2,4 

hernia or ventricular cure 12 4,9 

digestive bypass 1 0,4 

intestinal disinvagination 1 0,4 

detorsion of appendix + cystectomy 3 1,2 

small bowel detorsion 1 0,4 

exeresis of Meckel's diverticulum 1 0,4 

pericardial diaphragmatic fenestration 1 0,4 

hemostasis lavage drainage 2 0,8 

Hysterectomy 1 0,4 

Cystectomy 5 2,0 

lavage drainage 11 4,5 

uterine myomectomy 1 0,4 

patient omentectomy 1 0,4 

Abstention 1 0,4 

repositioning of peritoneal dialysis catheter 1 0,4 

resection and anastomosis of the small intestine 3 1,2 

anterior resection of the rectum + anastomosis 1 0,4 

caecal resection + appendectomy 1 0,4 

Salpingectomy 19 7,8 

Removal of abdominal adhesions / adhesiolysis 5 2,0 

Splenectomy 1 0,4 

digestive suture, lavage drainage 5 2 

Total 245 100 

 

 
Fig-1: distribution by the duration of surgery 

 

 
Fig-2: Percentage of emergency laparoscopies converted to laparotomies (blue for non-converted surgeries; orange for converted 

surgeries) 
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Fig-3: Distribution of Patients by postoperative follow up (93.47 % of patients had uneventful postoperative follow up) 

 

 
Fig-4: Distribution of Patients by Length of Hospitalization 

 

DISCUSSION 
During our study period, 21.68% of 

laparoscopies were performed in emergency. This 

confirms the fact that a laparoscopy is an important tool 

in the therapeutic armamentarium, even in the 

emergency context. Its feasibility is reinforced by the 

presence of a trained team and the availability of 

equipment ready for use day and night. This is common 

in most western hospitals. Karamanakos et a.l in Greece 

reported 38.2% of laparoscopies in abdominal 

emergencies [22]. According to Agresta F et al. in Italy, 

emergency laparoscopies counted for 64.3% of 

emergency surgeries [23]. It should be noted that 

visceral surgery and gynecology are the two specialties 

that often practice emergency laparoscopy. In our study, 

urology performed only 0.41% of emergency 

laparoscopies. 

 

The patients were of all ages with a mean age 

of 37 ± 22.78 years in our study. In the Greek and 

Italian articles, median ages were 51 ± 19.2 years and 

42.3± 17.2 years respectively [22, 23]. We found a 

female predominance with a sex ratio of 0.94. The 

female predominance in our study could be explained 

by the inclusion of gynecological cases. However, this 

is also the case in other studies from Karamanakos and 

Agresta, where 55.5% and 56.47% of the patients were 

women, respectively. Three-quarters of our population 

had no particular history. This can be easily explained 

by their young age. 

 

The main indications for emergency 

laparoscopy at the CHA are, in ascending order of 

frequency: acute appendicitis (44.9%), exploratory 

laparoscopy (18.8%), appendicular peritonitis (6.9%), 

ectopic pregnancy (5.7%), complicated hernias and 

eventrations (4.1%), and intestinal occlusions (3.7%). 

This trend varies from one facility to another. The 

Italian study reported in ascending order of frequency: 

acute appendicitis, acute cholecystitis, intestinal 

obstruction, peptic ulcer, and colonic perforation. 

However, we cannot compare these two results because, 

on one hand, at the CHA, cholecystitis is often treated 

medically first before being scheduled for surgery, and 

on the other hand, because we included gynecological 

emergencies. In a prospective study carried out in a 

university hospital in Senegal, Cissé et al. reported their 

first 100 emergency laparoscopies, collected from 2006 

to 2008. The pathologies encountered were dominated 

by acute generalized peritonitis (57%) followed by 

acute appendicitis (18%) and occlusion due to flange 

(11%) [24]. The predominance of acute generalized 

peritonitis can be explained by the delay in medical 

consultation and care in this country which, like others 

in Africa, does not have a widespread health insurance 

system.  

 

In our series, the intraoperative findings were 

consistent with the preoperative indications. This 

indicates the diagnostic reliability of preoperative 

investigations in developed countries. 
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In certain cases of abdominal emergencies, 

especially painful ones, where diagnostic precision is 

not provided by the usual means of exploration, 

exploratory laparoscopy can be used. There were 46 

such cases during our study period, with only 4 

laparoscopies that were not performed, and we can 

deduce that exploratory laparoscopy succeeded in 

making the diagnosis in 93.48% of cases. This is more 

efficient than the 84% of Karamanakos and less than 

the 98.1% of Agresta. The pathologies found 

intraoperatively during exploratory laparoscopy in our 

study are dominated by adnexal pathologies, peritoneal 

carcinosis, acute generalized peritonitis, and tumors. 

Similar findings are reported in the literature with 

similar diagnoses established after exploratory 

laparoscopy [22, 23, 25, 28]. 

 

Minimally invasive procedures are currently 

trending. Thus, nowadays, very few laparoscopic 

procedures are converted to laparotomy. The 

conversion rate of 8% observed in our study is much 

higher than the data in the literature which report 2.2% 

in Greece [22], 5.8% in 2002 at the Vittorio Veneto 

Hospital in Italy [25], and 0.15% in the same hospital in 

2007 by a team of experts [26]. Several hypotheses 

could explain this relatively high conversion rate in our 

population. A poor selection of patients, a lack of 

experience of our team compared to others, or the fact 

that sometimes certain procedures are started 

laparoscopically knowing that they will be converted 

after a first laparoscopic dissection. In the Senegalese 

series by Cisse et al., the high conversion rate, which 

was 14% [24], could be explained by the learning 

curve. This was their first 100 cases of emergency 

laparoscopic surgery. The reasons for conversion were 

generally the same from one study to another, led by 

adhesions [22-27].  

 

The procedures are summarized in Table 4, 

with appendectomy taking first place in 37.1% of cases 

and appendectomy, lavage, and drainage of the 

abdominal cavity in 18.4% of cases. The average time 

for this procedure was 53 minutes (ranging from 11 to 

68 minutes). 

 

It is important to underline in our study the 

indication for emergency laparoscopy in a patient who 

presented a cardiac tamponade. He underwent 

laparoscopic pericardial-diaphragmatic fenestration. 

This procedure is not yet part of the laparoscopic 

routine in most other European hospitals. 

 

Six (06) emergency laparoscopic colectomies 

were performed over our study period. The indications 

for colectomy in our series (colonic tumor, complicated 

sigmoiditis, colonic perforation, and volvulus) are the 

same as in the international literature [36, 37]. 

Laparoscopy remains beneficial in emergency 

colectomy, with the advantages of low morbidity and 

short hospital stay. 

Forty-six (46) emergency gynecologic 

laparoscopies in our series, mainly salpingectomy, 

adnexectomy, ovarian cystectomy, and adnexal 

detorsion.  

 

Eighty-nine-point forty-seven percent 

(89.47%) of salpingectomies were indicated for 

complicated tubal ectopic pregnancies, no longer 

justifying medical treatment. Today it is generally 

accepted that laparoscopy is the surgical treatment for 

ectopic pregnancy [45-47].  Laparotomic management 

of ectopic pregnancies has become quite exceptional 

and is limited to cases where laparoscopy is 

contraindicated [45]. As for adnexectomies, they were 

performed for tubo-ovarian abscesses, ovarian cysts, 

hydrosalpinx, and adnexal tumors. 

 

The low postoperative morbidity is one of the 

undeniable advantages of the laparoscopic approach 

(Figure 3). Belega A and Pechman DM reported this 

low morbidity rate [41, 42]. This advantage is 

confirmed in emergencies where laparoscopy is still of 

great value with an uneventful postoperative course in 

93.47% in our study despite the complexity of some 

surgical procedures. This corresponds to postoperative 

morbidity of 6.53%, which is lower than in Greece 

(7.9%), but still higher than the rate of 1.9% found by 

the Italian team. The postoperative complications can 

be minimal, including parietal hematomas, reflex ileus, 

or more serious with digestive fistulas. 

 

The other advantage praised by the precursors 

of laparoscopy is the short hospital stay, even in the 

context of an abdominal emergency (figure 4). As 

evidence, we found a mean hospital stay of 5±5.4 days 

and 60.4% of the patients spent less than 5 days in the 

hospital. Our result is similar to the data reported in the 

literature. 

 

CONCLUSION 
Laparoscopy is relevant in the context of an 

emergency, either as the last diagnostic method for an 

etiologic diagnosis despite a well-conducted workup or 

as a minimally invasive therapeutic approach. In the 

context of abdominal emergencies, the purpose of 

surgery is to treat a problem that is frequently life-

threatening. Therefore, converting a laparoscopy to a 

laparotomy should not be considered as a failure or a 

fault, but as proof of the discernment capacities of the 

surgeon who must also take into account his own 

experience, his work environment (technical equipment, 

instrumentation, anesthetists) and the patient’s past 

medical condition. 
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